January 2018 Newsle1er
Happy New Year!!!
Dear parents and friends of Cowgate,
First of all, we wish you all a wonderful New Year.
We hope 2018 is ‘your’ year…
The January newsle1er brings thanks to you all;
we also want to thank all the parents who
a1ended our parents evening. In this newsle1er
you will ﬁnd a reminder about our in-service day
on 8th January 2018, and news from the nursery,
including about our Winter celebraNons and about
ﬁlm clips which we would like to upload to our
website. You will also ﬁnd some parents’ thoughts
on the parents evening; a book recommendaNon
from Lynn; and informaNon about the Backpack
Project, which Karen has brought to our a1enNon.

Dates to Remember:
The nursery will be closed on 8th January 2018, our in-service day.
THANK YOU!
We would like to thank you for all your kind donaNons for Meskele. We
sent the annual payment just before Christmas.

Rose threading a needle carefully. She said, “I’m very good at
small things.”

Meet the Team:
You may noNce that we do not have a ‘Meet the Team’ secNon in this
month’s newsle1er. Almost all our staﬀ have had a turn at answering the
quesNons, and we are currently looking for new quesNons to ask the
team for our newsle1ers. Is there anything you would like to ﬁnd out
about our members of staﬀ? If you have any suggesNons for new
quesNons, we would be very grateful if you could email them to Lynn.

Cowgate News and Stories:

Welcome to Helen Sco=:
Lian and Lynn interviewed and recruited a wonderful Early Years
PracNNoner – Helen Sco1. Helen is replacing Maureen (who we hope is
enjoying her reNrement). Helen is a qualiﬁed Early Years PracNNoner who
also has an HNC in garden design and a BSc in Ecological Science. We
know you will warmly welcome her to Cowgate. Helen will be working in
the ‘Big Room’ on Thursday and Friday.
Website:
We would like to upload li1le poignant (and memorable) clips of ﬁlms on
to our website. In the ﬁrst instance we would like to discuss the clips with
the children. The children take us on a journey through a wave of their
thoughts that turns the known into the unknown. We want to know what
they think of the clips and whether they would like them to go on the
website. Please let us know if you object.
Winter CelebraCons:
The children have been learning and talking about Winter, Christmas and
Hanukkah. They very much enjoyed seeing Noa light a branch of a
menorah, which she had made with Teresa at SNckland, and listening to
her sharing a song about Hanukkah. They have had a lovely Nme going
out to visit the Christmas market and the lights in Edinburgh, making
Christmas stockings, mince pies and gingerbread biscuits with Margaret,
singing Christmas carols and listening to stories about the fesNve season
and Winter. On the next few pages are photos of some of the acNviNes
which the children have enjoyed.

Emma asked some of the children what Christmas and Winter mean to
them, and recorded their intelligent, insighdul comments. Here is what
they said:

The children
helped to
decorate the
nursery. Here is
Theo trying to
blow out a
candle on a li1le
tree.

Elisa and her friends enjoyed
visiNng the Christmas market
in Prince’s Street Gardens.

Using a sewing machine, the
children made li1le Christmas
stockings, ﬁlled with lavender,
with Margaret. Thank you very
much June for having provided
the lavender for us.

Some children went with Emma and Gosia to the Scohsh NaNonal
Gallery, where they parNcipated in a session called ‘TradiNonal Tunes for
Tiny People’.

On Wednesday 20th December, the children enjoyed a special Christmas
lunch of roast potatoes and turnips, brussels sprouts, cranberry sauce,
turkey, sausages and gravy and a biscuit for dessert. The tables were
beauNfully decorated for the occasion.

On Thursday 21st December, parents joined us to listen to their children
singing Christmas carols in the garden and to share hot chocolate and
Christmas biscuits with them. The children’s performance was opened by
Olivia, Chloe’s sister, playing a beauNful solo on her violin.

Parents Evening:
At the parents evening we put on three presentaNons, one about the
work we have been doing in Ruse, Bulgaria, another on our infant
transiNon project, and one on our plans to develop a new way of
gathering pedagogical documentaNon.
We are currently being asked to ‘track’ children’s learning in ways that
encouraged us to quesNon what meaning this had for children. We were
concerned that through the ‘tracking’ process a tremendous eﬀort was
being put into taming, predicNng, preparing, supervising and evaluaNng
learning. A point of bifurcaNon emerged, with CEC going one way and us
going another. We were concerned that educaNon was becoming more of
an apparatus of taming instead of a place for learning, as children were
being assessed on colour, number, le1ers, etc. Repressive, we thought, as
children’s opportuniNes to invent, create and experiment were being
curtailed. So we travelled the world exploring diﬀerent methods…and we
are sNll on our journey. We successfully applied for a grant to research
ways to develop our pedagogical documentaNon that saNsﬁes the
regulators without sacriﬁcing Cowgate’s integrity. This research project
will begin in January. As you know, we do not look at the child from the
adult down. Instead we put the child on his/her feet and look at the child
from the child up.
Some years ago, when Karen was studying for her degree, she introduced
us to Deleuze and Gua1ari’s ‘rhizome’. This rhizomaNc thinking underpins
our current pedagogical documentaNon. The rhizome points the way
towards a non-representaNonal and nomadic concepNon of thought; a
rhizomaNc thought is not like a staircase, where you have to take the ﬁrst
step before you move onto and reach the next step. RhizomaNc thought
is more like a tangle of spagheh. As Deleuze and Gua1ari explain:
“A rhizome has no beginning or end; it is always in the middle, in between
things, interbeing…” (Deleuze and Gua=ari, 1999:25).
We hope that our pedagogical documentaNon will show that learning can
run wild rather than be tamed. And that our way of ‘tracking’ children’s
learning enables their vitality, creaNvity and invenNveness.

Thanks to all the parents who a1ended the parents evening; your
quesNons really helped us ‘think’.
Sarah has uploaded the three presentaGons for that evening onto our
website.
A copy of our Standard Quality Improvement Plan was available on the
evening. And summary hand-outs of our plans for the coming year are
available for you in the vesNbule; please help yourself. If you have ANY
quesNons about our future planning do not hesitate to ask.
On the following pages is feedback about the parents evening, which Lynn
received from several parents. The parents’ thoughdul comments and
reﬂecNons raised somequesNons for us, which we would like to ask you.
•

As Sharon, Torin Hall’s Mum, writes, would you be interested in
helping or parNcipaNng in projects such as the partnership with the
nurseries in Bulgaria?

•

Do you have any quesNons about Froebelian pracNce which you would
like us to answer through our newsle1er?

From Sharon (Torin Hall’s Mum):
HI Lynn and staﬀ,
Thanks again for the evening at Cowgate. I wanted to quickly jot down a
few thoughts.
This and previous evening are expansive. You took my mind out of my
family life and made it part of a bigger picture in early years. But the
point is that in doing so you also gave me a focus for how I could be be=er
with my child. The evening gave me an opportunity to speak with staﬀ on
things that ma=ered to them in terms of early years but their own lives,
grandchildren on the way or their own children. I feel that this sharing is
really important in a care seWng as it doesn’t come across that you guys
are all ‘experts in the theory’ of looking aZer children but instead I can
feel that you really are experts in applying the theory and creaGve in
adapGng your own. MeeGng informally, I feel that you all love children
because they are children and everything you do reinforces this.
Somehow in puWng on relaxed informaGve evenings like this
communicate that children deserve and require something extraordinary
in order that they can grow into themselves as individuals and members
of society.
Wow the Bulgaria secGon was powerful. So much to take out of it. You
were both very modest but [...] what you guys did is going to change the
lives of generaGons of children and propel a naGonal conversaGon. I
wonder if other Cowgate parents are thinking they would like to help in
any other ways?
I was able to chat to another parent and again we have found some
others who wholeheartedly support you all. I think you need to capture
more of these parents into something that can be used to challenge the
status quo and have parents demanding for other parents the kind of care
our Cowgate children receive.

I did leave the evening with a bit of anger though that other parents
across the city aren’t geWng this? I feel so privileged but a bit guilty too.
How can we help to make a diﬀerence in Edinburgh? I don’t think it can
be leZ just up to the sector to change itself from within.
The evening was so interesGng both in content but meeGng other parents
and staﬀ socially.
Andy and I got to talk about the transiGon research and the ways in which
the research might develop and this was good to hear diﬀerent responses.
I think what you do at Cowgate that is so unique is that you share. You
share Torin with us but you also share knowledge between us and
yourselves. It feels like a completely two way, mutually respecaul
partnership. You have completely embodied this and it is how you
intuiGvely behave. Evening like this just make so much sense to you and
perhaps you don’t see it for the brilliance that it is.
Have you thought about allowing parents to ask quesGons and get some
answers from a Froebelian perspecGve in the newsle=er?
Anyway, I hope that at least some of my feedback is useful in moving
forward.
Thanks Sharon

From Joanna (Adam’s Mum):
Hi Lynn,
I have very much enjoyed the parents evening on 30 November, thank you
for organising it. It was good to chat to your lovely staﬀ without having to
rush to / out of work and have some quality conversaGon.
I have really liked your presentaGon from Bulgaria and telling us of your
experience in helping to set up a nursery over there. The pictures of the
building and rooms have reminded me of my own experience of a nursery
in Poland when I was a child. I do not recall it as bad or good experience, it
was just a place to pass your Gme and wait for your parents to pick you
up. It is fantasGc that you have capacity to help and guide other people on
building seWngs like we all experience in Cowgate. Cowgate has so much
to oﬀer to every child!
With the best wishes
Joanna

Daniel with the Batmobile that he built.

From Inga (Elisa’s Mum):
Dear Lynn,
Happy to write a paragraph about the parent evening (see below). I really
enjoyed it - again many thanks!
Warm wishes,
Inga.
We are quite new to Cowgate and the parent evening gave me the chance
to take a look behind the scenes, meet some other parents and talk to
staﬀ when the children are not around. The atmosphere was warm,
friendly and fesGve. There was even a li=le Christmas market with lovely
handmade things. There were some very moving and inspiring
presentaGons and I was parGcularly impressed with how Cowgate is
always looking to improve things for the children and is even involved in
research to be=er understand what children experience when starGng
nursery and how to ease the transiGon.

Mona, Theo and Julie1e observing and caring for a worm in the garden.

From Hannah (Noa’s Mum):
Hi June,
I saw Lynn a couple days ago and she asked if I had any thoughts on the
evening event. Just a couple notes and reﬂecGons (before they fall out of
my head in the quick-disappearing memory of November...):
- I was moved/touched/heartbroken hearing the stories. The idea of
children denied food and drink to avoid their needing toileGng has stuck
with me.
- Something else that stuck with me was the photo of a child (adopted by
someone of the older community, I believe) out in front of the packed
room, exploring the toys in such a genuine way. That and the photo of the
father (grandfather?) standing up to give his impassioned plea to help
these children.
- A quesGon that came up for me was about the relaGve impact of the
space/furnishings/materials versus the experience of the pracGoners. The
photos showed what looked to be a transformed space that had familiar
Cowgate-esque inﬂuences and it warmed my heart to see that space, but
then I couldn't help wonder how the pracGoners in that space would use
the materials -- would they bring a similar spirit of curious-about-the-child
what-ma=ers-is-the-relaGonship feeling to the interacGons? That seems
like something that could be hard to impart and having access to a space
that makes that more possible must help, but do you have a sense of how
the children will be treated in the new space?

The evening itself was a cozy experience for me -- geWng to sit next to
some parents who I didn't know before this and to sit in the room where
Noa spends her day and get to be there without any rush/transiGon/hiand-bye feeling. That felt really good.
Thanks for organising it (and for doing all the other work you and the rest
of the staﬀ do),
h
From Brian (Aggie’s Dad):
I very much enjoyed the parents’ evening, and each of the presentaGons we parGcularly appreciated the event as it comes at the end of a regular
busy day at the nursery. I found your (and Teresa’s) presentaGon about
the Bulgarian adventures inspiring, research on children undergoing
transiGon interesGng (haven’t spo=ed Lian with a clipboard yet but I am
sure I will!) and thoughts on observing children and wriGng learning
stories enlightening, thought-provoking and heart warming. While your
typical nursery inspector may not appreciate the learning journal entries, I
(and other parents) and the children (in Gme) deﬁnitely will cherish them
in years to come - we certainly appreciate the care and eﬀort that went
into them.
If anything, I thought the agenda is somewhat ambiGous as there is just
so much good material to share (parGcularly on learning stories) - it is
great that you send a copy of the presentaGon for me to read/digest.
Lastly, wonderful to chat to the nursery staﬀ too in a more relaxed (and
less chaoGc seWng during drop oﬀs and pick ups)! Thanks once again for
organising this.
Brian

From Andy (Torin Hall’s Dad):
Hi Lynn,
I really enjoyed your evening and felt really engaged in all aspects of it;
the Bulgarian adventure, the learning stories, the research, mince pies,
mulled wine and the banter with your lovely staﬀ.
In truth I didn’t know what to expect and turned up out of support and
interest. I’m a big supporter of your mission and really happy with the
vision for the Cowgate Centre so of most interest was the presentaGon on
your trips to Bulgaria and the research.
I’ve got a non-academic interest in how poliGcs, economy and societal
aWtudes interact and the discussions I had on the night helped me bring
some thoughts together.
Bulgaria made me think about just how far we’ve come as a society, in
early learning and childcare, yet we are sGll falling well short of our
potenGal. I’d recently viewed a short documentary on how Iceland had
turned around a societal issue with their teenage populaGon. Part of their
soluGon involved using research and data gathered through surveying the
teenagers on a yearly basis. It brought together various strands of
thought and I had an interesGng discussion with Sco= and your researcher
(I apologise for forgeWng her name).
Ref: h=ps://www.facebook.com/bbcnews/videos/10155311291007217/
I’m not advocaGng the programme in Iceland as I’m sure there are
negaGve impacts also; it seemed overly restricGve and oppressive for my
sense of liberalism. However, in relaGon to what I absorbed on the
evening it inspired the following thoughts:
1. Things can be be=er and there are ways to make improvements; we
don’t have to accept things as they are.

Parental engagement is essenGal. We need to get the vision out to
parents and get them more invested. I’m thinking that every parent
should complete a survey on their requirements and thoughts as part of
their qualiﬁcaGon for an enGtlement. Not only would it generate lots of
data for research, the design of the survey could help propagate greater
awareness of the vision for early years.
Engagement needs to go beyond parents. Our government want to
provide a best in class early years’ experience for our children but there’s
not the skill base in preparaGon to achieve it. We need pracGGoners as
much as we need engineers and mathemaGcians. No child should leave
school without an understanding of how to nurture the next generaGon.
From young adults through to older generaGons there needs to be an
informed culture. Without that cultural shiZ we will struggle to move
towards a society that provides a consistency in quality of childcare across
home and learning centre. One can only imagine what such an investment
in people might reap. Perhaps our next era of enlightenment can be
around nurturing our people.

Book RecommendaCon: ‘Li=le Red’
Lynn would like to recommend a book for you to buy for your children,
‘Li1le Red’ by Bethan Woollvin. Li1le Red Riding Hood meets a wolf on
her way through the woods to visit her sick grandmother. The wolf is
hungry, and Red Riding Hood looks tasty, so he hatches a dastardly plan,
gobbles up Grandma and lies in wait. So far, so familiar. But this Li1le
Red Riding Hood is not easily foiled, and this big bad wolf be1er watch his
back. In this deﬁant interpretaNon of the tradiNonal tale, the brave li1le
girl seizes control of her own story (and the wolf gets rather more than he
bargained for). A wonderful li1le book that may support ‘some’ children
talk about their emoNons.

The Backpack Project:
Are you interested in donaNng a Backpack for children in developing
countries? If so please check out this website. It will inform you what
kinds of items to ﬁll the Backpack with.
htpps://www.marymeals.org.uk/get-involved/campaigns/the-backpackproject

With warm wishes,
Lynn and the Cowgate Team

